Company Name:

Andy ODell Window Cleaning Service Primary Trade:

Cleaning - Windows

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Andrew ODell

Full Address:

54 Well Street
Finedon
Wellingborough
Northamptonshire

Postcode:

NN9 5JP

Contact Telephone:

07714 900653

Contact Email:

andyodell2008@gmail.com

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.windowscleaning.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07714 900653

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Cleaning - Ovens
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Cleaning - Windows
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

50

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
03-Jan-2019

No complaints at all

03-Jan-2019

No complaints at all

03-Jan-2019

Window and cooker cleaning

21-Feb-2018

Cleaned oven and carpet very happy with result.

09-May-2017

Andy has done a very good job cleaning my oven and
cooker hood which were quite dirty. He is a pleasant
young man and gets on with the work in hand.as soon
as he arrives. As I'm unable to do these things now due
to health problems, it's a pleasure to know that I can
depend on him to do what is necessary. He has
cleaned my cooker once before and as he did a perfect
job then (it was very dirty that time) I knew I could
trust him to do a good job this time also. I will definitely
ask him to clean them again when needed. Keep up
the good work Andy.

05-Feb-2017

The cleaners were very very thorough and didn't stop
working for the whole five hours of cleaning this
two-bed two-bath flat. It looks immaculate and I am
delighted by the standard of cleaning. Highly
recommended and would use again.

13-Jul-2016

He done very good job brill good cleaner oven I will call
him again.

13-Jul-2016

He done very good job brill good cleaner oven I will call
him again.

03-Mar-2016

Excellent + friendly service. Visited to provide a quote
+ then back in 5 days to do full window, door & fascia
clean. Will 100% use again.

02-Mar-2016

We recently had our double oven range-master
brought back to new by Andy. We are very pleased
with the results and will certainly use this service
again.

11-Feb-2016

Regular window cleaning & one off conservatory roof
clean - excellent work, attention. to detail, sills cleaned
etc.

11-Feb-2016

Oven cleaned - restored to 'as new' - no mess - no fuss
- very professional.
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09-Feb-2016

Cleaned outside of conservatory - lot of green mould
and inside of conservatory lot of black mould from
condensation. REALLY thorough. Took all removable
pats down and cleaned inside them. Hall looks like
new. Also gave me good advice how to prevent mould
coming back. Very pleased.

28-Oct-2015

Efficient service and work carried out to a high
standard

27-Oct-2015

An excellent service from a very nice person. I will be
booking Andy again and again and have recommended
him to friends.

19-Apr-2015

Andy has done a brilliant job, my house looks like new!
Would highly recommend him to all.

14-Mar-2015

Andy firstly cleaned a pretty disgusting oven after we
moved into our home. He spent a couple of hours on it
and it is as good as new. He then cleaned all our
windows and included the surrounds and front door.
Another job done excellently.

24-Feb-2015

Andy has done a super job cleaning my oven, it looks
like new. He left no mess behind and was polite and
courteous. I would recommend him to anyone.

15-Feb-2015

Very impressed, professional, clean and thorough.

14-Jan-2015

Excellent service reliable and thoroughly definitely
recommend.

14-Jan-2015

Excellent Andy is very friendly and he did a very goods
job of cleaning all windows. Thanks

14-Jan-2015
14-Jan-2015

I am very happy with the job

14-Jan-2015

Always pleasant, arrives promptly. A very good job.
Windows shine.

14-Jan-2015
14-Jan-2015
14-Jan-2015

Outstanding person, outstanding job, outstanding
service.

14-Jan-2015

Always does a good job. Very satisfied.

15-Dec-2014

Very prompt friendly and brilliant job done.

15-Dec-2014

Andy did an amazing job for us. He was very efficient
and extremely professional. Great job.

12-Dec-2014

Andy did a superb job of cleaning our windows
especially all of the UPVC. He's a hard worker who
takes pride in his work.

12-Dec-2014

Andy is always polite and delivers a professional
service. His work is of a very high standard.

12-Dec-2014
10-Dec-2014
10-Dec-2014

Andy did an excellent job and my oven was "as new"
would highly recommend.

10-Dec-2014

Always does an excellent job.

10-Dec-2014

Easy to deal with, good reliable service. Quality of work
- excellent.

10-Dec-2014

Andy always does a really good job and is very
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thorough. A really nice chap I wouldn't hesitate to
recommend him.
10-Dec-2014

Thank you for doing a great job we are ready for the
decking to be painted.

10-Dec-2014

Many thanks for doing a smashing job.

27-Nov-2014

Would highly recommend. We had a full clean on our
oven, hob and extractor fan. Very efficient service and
an excellent job. Not only left us with a very clean oven
but also the surrounding area left clean and tidy.

27-Nov-2014

Windows and frames cleaned on a 4 bedroom house.
Really well done compared to others. Professional and
great customer service. Great to get a text night before
to let us know they were coming.

27-Nov-2014

Been a customer for many years. Always lets you know
when coming. Friendly and very reliable. Good modern
equipment gives a really good finish. Happy to
recommend.

25-Nov-2014

Cannot fault his work and attitude - very willing and
works non stop.

24-Nov-2014

Very pleased with Andy's work, he is thorough in his
approach and I will be using his services again.

20-Nov-2014

Thorough and reliable window cleaner. Amicable man
and good communication.

24-Oct-2014

Brilliant, on time, always respect. Such a lovely person.

24-Oct-2014

Mr O'Dell did a brilliant job. He was very efficient. He
has now carried out 2 important jobs for my family.
Great attitude.

24-Oct-2014

Very honest person and very good cleaning our
windows door and I would like him doing our windows
and doors every four weeks.

24-Oct-2014

Great service, prompt and friendly - highly
recommended.
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